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Virtual Roundtable Access Info
Friday 25th September 2020 Session

Click here Click here

Access to our digital whiteboard

via Mural

Road to Recovery

Roundtable video conference

via Google Meets

Audio only access

PIN: 498 445 168 #

Our Mural whiteboard will also 

be shared via the video 

conference.Dial: + 61 3 8594 8295

https://meet.google.com/tgk-djkc-xeq
https://app.mural.co/t/spencermaurice8656/m/spencermaurice8656/1600139796538/fb8360e1ffbbdbcc1d073abcaa6ada1ee702e224
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Tammy Oliver

Manager Learning Design & Strategy
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Veronica Willmott

Senior Manager People & Careers
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Barbara Billington

Organisational Development Consultant
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Chris Morrison

Managing Director

Meritos

Janet Brown

Executive General Manager People & 

Culture

Telstra Super

Nicholas Ellem

People Partner

Transport for NSW

Michael Blythe

Talent Acquisition Leader

SEEK

Joanna Copeland

Consultant

ShipShape

Julie Lonsdale

Independent Consultant

Mandy Newton

Consultant. 

Manager – PNG COVID Hotline 

Pacifica HR



Road to Recovery

Agenda

▪ What does effective leadership 
looks like in a work from home or 
hybrid workforce model?

▪ Sustaining productivity and 
effectiveness over the longer term

▪ The role of organisational culture 
and leadership skills

▪ Approaches to workforce wellness 
and organisational resilience

60 minute interactive virtual 
roundtable

Chatham House Rules Apply

Key Questions

▪ What have been some of the surprises (positive and 
negative) that have emerged from shifting to remote 
working?

▪ What lessons have we learnt as leaders? What would 
you do differently in future?

▪ How has WFH impacted workforce productivity, and 
how might we improve measuring and reporting 
productivity going forward?

▪ What skills and attributes should we be building and 
recruiting into our teams?

▪ Will WFH make it easier for your organisation to 
achieve diversity and inclusion outcomes?

▪ What are some of the longer term risks associated 
with WFH, and how might we manage these going 
forward?



Roundtable Facilitation Team

Rory Gregg
Principal Consultant

Lead Facilitator

Overview

Rory is a seasoned business consultant with deep 

industry expertise. He helps leaders to maximise their 

impact and capacity. 

Recent Engagements

▪ Westpac: Rory helped Westpac to formulate 

their three year Inclusion and Diversity strategic 

plan. This involved extensive stakeholder 

consultations via online workshops.

▪ NSW Rural Fire Service: Rory worked with 

the Commissioner (Shane Fitzsimmons) and key 

members of the leadership team to design and 

delivery the Brigade’s five-year strategic plan.

▪ NSW Education: Corporate shared services 

redesign.

▪ Office of Director of Public Prosecutions: 

Rory led the team that carried out a 

comprehensive review of the ODPP’s 

organisational structure, service delivery model, 

and workforce job classifications. 

Expertise

▪ Strategic Planning

▪ Organisational Design

▪ Change Management

▪ Workshop Facilitation

Stephanie Scott
Online workshop facilitator

Overview

Stephanie specialises in online workshops, service 

design and has delivered engagements across the 

public and private sector.

Recent Engagements

▪ Westpac

▪ NSW Department of Education

▪ NSW Health

Expertise

▪ Workshop Facilitation 

▪ Design centred thinking

▪ Coaching

▪ Content creation

Sebastian Rice
Principal Consultant

Overview

Sebastian specialises in helping organisations to 

improve operations, change market perceptions, and 

enhance stakeholder relations.

Recent Engagements

▪ PNG National Capital District Commission: 

Sebastian was part of the team that carried out an 

extensive review of NCDC’s organisational 

structure, establishment, job classifications, and 

workforce productivity.

▪ NSW Office of Director of Public 

Prosecutions: Sebastian was a key member of 

the team that carried out a comprehensive review 

of the ODPP’s organisational structure, service 

delivery model, and workforce job classifications. 

▪ NSW IPART: Sebastian assisted in the 

development of IPART’s three year strategic plan, 

carrying out in-depth highly sensitive stakeholder 

engagement with government leaders, and CEOs 

of regulated utilities.

▪ QLD Treasury: Sebastian developed and 

embedded a program of ongoing Lean Six Sigma 

business process improvement initiatives. The 

entire program of work was carried out remotely 

via online conferencing and collaboration tools.

Expertise

▪ Strategic Planning

▪ Stakeholder Engagement and Comms

▪ Business Transformation

Fern Lecuna
Visual Storyteller

Overview

Fern is one of Australia’s most talented and 

experienced visual storytellers. He helps organisations 

to translates their strategy and plans into engaging 

visual stories.

Recent Engagements

▪ IAG

▪ World Economic Forum

▪ CFO Forum

Expertise

▪ Workshop Facilitation 

▪ Visual story telling

▪ Content creation



SpencerMaurice is a specialist 
management consultancy.

We focus on business strategy, 
transformation, performance, 
and organisational design. 

Headquartered in Sydney, we work with 
corporations and public sector organisations 
across Australia.

We pride ourselves on combining 
contemporary thinking and proven 
methodologies. Delivering pragmatic advice 
that helps you to achieve more. 

Our engagements are led and delivered by 
seasoned consultants. Expert consultants 
who have the deep expertise and breadth of 
executive level experience required to help 
you overcome complex challenges, and 
achieve results.

In today’s globalised and volatile business 
environment, leaders need to adapt rapidly, 
and deliver results faster than ever before.

Leading change and reform at scale requires a 
clear vision, systematic decision making, 
detailed planning, clear communication, and 
the ability to bring stakeholders along on the 
journey



Contact

SpencerMaurice

+61 02 8006 9790

hello@spencermaurice.com

www.spencermaurice.com


